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Particularly Fine Line of

Writing Papers in Boxes

McG Jok Views in Colors

Typewriter Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pens and Holders

Calling Cards

Manuscript Covers

Typewriter Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

Stenographers Notebooks

Photo Mailers

Memorandum Books

Letter Files

in
are a with Us

CITY

A F A M

McCook Lodge No 135 A F A M nieeta
every first and third Tuesday of the mouth at
800 p iu iu Masonic hall

Charles L Fahnestock V M
Lon Cone Soc

B S M

Occcnoxee Council No 16 RS M meets on
the last Saturday of each mouth at 800 p m
n Masonic hall

RALrn A Hagberg T I M
Sylvester Coedeal Sec

R A JI
Kinp Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meets

every first and third Thursday of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Clarence B Gray H P
W B Whittakeb Sec

knights templar
St John Commandery No 16 K T meets on

tho second Thursday of each month at 800 p
m iu Masonic hall

David Magnee E C
Henry E Culbertson Rec

eastern star
Eureka Chapter No S6 O E S meets the

Second and fourth Fridays of each mouth at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Mrs Sarah E Kay W M
W E Hart Sec

MODERN WOODMEN

Noble Camp No 663 M W A meets every
second aud fourth Thursday of each month at
830 p m in Morris hall Pay assessments
at White House Grocery

Julius Kunrrt Consul
J M Smith Clerk

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Noble Camp No 862 R N A meets every
second aud fourth Thursday of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Mrs Caroline Kunert Oracle
Mrs Augusta Anton Rec

TV O TV

Meets second and fourth Thursdays at S
O clock in Diamond s hall

Chas F Markwad C C
W C Moyer Clerk

WORKMEN
McCook Lodge No 61 AOTJW meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Monto Cristo hall
MS JenningsM V

DEGREE OF HONOR

McCook Lodge No 3 D of H meets every
second and forth Tuesdays of each month at
800 p m iu Monte Cristo hall

Mrs Della McClain C of H
Mrs Carrie Schlagel Rec

LOCOMOXIVE ENGINEERS
McCook Division No 623 B of L E meets

every second and fourth Sunday of each
month at 230 iu Morris hall

Walter Stokes C E
W D Burnett F A E

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN AND ENGINEMEN
McCook Lodge No r99 B of L F E

meets on the first and third Saturdays of each
month in Morris hall

I D Pennington Pres
C H Husted Sec

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS
Harvey Division No 95 O R C meots the

second and fourth Wednesday nights of each
month at 800 p in in Morris hall at 304
Main Avenue S E Callen C Con

M O McClure Sec

RAILWAY TRAINMEN

C W Bronson Lodge No 4S7 B of R T
meets first and third Sundays at 230 p m and
second and fourth Fridays at 7 30 p m each
month in Morris hall C W Corey M

B J Moore Sec

RAILWAY CARMEH

Young America Lodge No 456 B R C of A
meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month in Morris hall at 730 p m

Ray O Light C C
N V Franklin Rec Sec

MACHINISTS
Bed Willow Lodge No 5S7 I A of M meets

every secpnd and fourth Tuesday of tiie month
at 800 p m in Morris halL

TSbo Djebald Pres
Fsbd Wabson Fin Sec
lotd Beret Cer Sec

Post Card Albums

Receipt Books

Tablets all grades

Lead Pencils

Notes and

Blank Books

Writing Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

Views Colors

Leader

THE TRIBUNE
Stationery Department

LODGE DIRECTORY

MAUEicEGniFFiNRec
RoYZiNTForeman

Duplicate

Receipts

McCook

JMWKNTZFinancier

Mucilage

BOILERMAKERS

McCook Lodge No 407 B of B M I S B of
A moots first and third Fridays of each month
in Odd Fellows hall

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
McCook Lodge No 42 K of P meets every

Wednesday at 800 p m in Masonic hall
H W Conover C C

D N Cobb K R S

ODD FELLOWS

McCook Lodge No 137 1 O O F meets every
Monday at 800 p m iu Morris hall

H G Hughes N G
W A Middleton Sec

eagles
McCook Aerie No 1514 F O E meets the

second and fourth Fridays of each month at
800 pm in Diamonds hall Social meetings
on the first and third Fridays

R S Light W Pres
G C Heckman W Sec

national association of letter carriers
Branch No 1278 meets first Mom ay of each

mouth at 330 p in in carriers room po toflice
G F Kinghorn President

D J OBrien Secretary

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
McCook Council No 1126 K of C meets the

first and third Tuesdays of each month at 800
p m in Diamonds hall

G R Gale F Sec Frank Real G K

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meets on the second

and fourth Thursdays of each month at 8 p m
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets

every first and third Thursday evenings of each
month in Morris hall

Mrs W B Mills Commander
Harriet E Willetts R K

g a r
J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R meets on

the first Saturday of each month at 230 p m
Morris hall

Wm Long Commander
Jacob Steinmetz Adjt

RELIEF CORPS

McCook Corps No 9S W R C meets every
second and fourth Saturday of each month at
230 p m in Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Vanderhoof Sec

l of g a e
McCook Circle No 33 L of G A R meets on

the first and third Fridays of each mouth at
230 p m in Morris hall

Mary Walker Pres
Ellen LeHew Sec

p e o
Chapter X P E O meets fbe second and

fourth Saturdays of each monti at 230 p m
at the homos of the various members

Mrs J A Wilcox Pres
Mrs J G ScnoBEL Cor Sec

Try This For Catarrh
Free tests are now being supplied by mail
to all Catarrh sufferers There is tio
expense no obligation whatever
Dr Shoop is combining Oil of Eucalyptus
Thymol Menthol Oil of Wintergreen etc
and is incorporating these ingredients into
a pure snow white cream like Imported
Petrolatum This Creation Dr Shoops
Catarrh Remedy gives immediate and
lasting relief to catarrh of the nose and
throat That all may first test it freethese
trial boxes are being mailed without
charge simply to encourage these tests
and thus fully demonstrate beyond doubt
the value of this cmbination
If Catarrh has extended down to the
stomach or bowels then Dr Shoaps
Restorative must also be used internally
if a complete cure is to be expected
Otherwise the Dr Shoops Catarrh
Remedy will alone be entirely sufficient
Write DrSboop Racine Wis for sample
and book Sold by Druggists everywhere

WMch book ihall I tend yout
No 1 On Dyspepsia No 4 For Women
No 2 On the Heart No 5 For Men
Ho S On the Kidneys I No 6 0nBheui3atia

a mc millen I

CRUSHED H M ICE

Thrilling Experience on Board a
Sealing Vessel

HOW THE SHIP WENT DOWN

Smashed In Amidships and Powerless
to Escape She Was Swallowed In the
Icy Deep The Wild Rush of the
Crew to Escape on the Floe

Constant peril menaces the hardy
crews that fearlessly sail into the icy
northern seas aud risk theii lives In

the dangerous work of hunting the
seal In Harpers Magazine tieorge
Harding the author writes dramatic
ally of the sinking of the ship on
which he sailed with the Newfound
land sealing HeeL His experience was
uniquely perilous The ship was
crushed like an egg In the Ice

On the bridge were the captain and
watch anxiously awaiting the chance
to head the ship out of the moving
Ice Into the stationary pack of which
the big sheet was part The bowline
lay on the barricade ready for heav ¬

ing when the crew should be ordered
on the floe to haul the ships head

round Aloft the spyman searched
the gloom for signs of a hull In the
confuted and tremendous waste

Then ihere came a terrific crush
The vessel caught In the trench be
Iween the raftering sheets was pow-

erless to escape The smash of break ¬

ing timbers rose above The gale as a
great corner of ice crushed the ves ¬

sels side amidships The captain and
watch rushed to the engine room It
was filled with steam the Inflowing
water having already reached the ires
A glance showed that nothing could
stop the Inrush of water The firemen
were retreating The first of them
like a creature from another world
coal becrrimed undershirt clad rearmed
the Ice sheathed deck spreading panic
in his path Above the hailing of
questions and shouts that no man
could understand came the voice of
the skipper he knew the situation as
no other man

Men he shouted the ship ll go
Pack your clothes save the grub

Then it was confusion everywhere
The crew poured up the hatchway
hauling clothes boxes and bags crowd-
ing

¬

over the side colliding in midair
as they half tumbled and half slid
down the ropes then back for food
Laboriously the heavy pork barrels
were hauled by hand from the after
hold where men bravely tolled Oth-
ers fought their wav aloft where the
sails were stowed The canvas cut
loose bellying out in the force of the
gale was dropped to the deck Punts
were slipped from the davits Some
hitting the ice with a crash were
stowed in Throughout It all the cap
tain shouted

Haul them punts and grub farther
off Farther yet Farther

The water rapidly rising drove the
iuru iiuui iue iuwit umu i uev re-

treated to the deck Then the inflow
level with the ocean ceased The ice
for the time held the ship in its grip
Second by second passed bringing no
change In that brief interv each
man suddenly thought to save the
thing he most desired A wild rush
was made to wheelhouse to cabin to
the ships storeroom every man for
himself a scullie to get the thing most
coveted and escape to the ice With
one it was a rifle from the ships ar-

mory
¬

to replace the antiquated muzzle
loader at home with another the
ships compass or the barometer with
the after galley cook it was the cabin
dishes In the cabin a crowd surced
to the medicine chest scrambling for
liniments and pills smashing anything
that was an obstacle in their way
Such was the scene when the cry arose
on deck repeated by fifty men and
echoing throughout the vessel Tis
time to take to the ice Then a great
rush to be clear of the doomed ship as
the mass of men some empty handed
others laden defending their spoil trom
the unsuccessful plunged on to the
ice

The ship was sinking fast It was
but a short leap for the last man from
her deck to the loosening ice The
men stood on the floe looking the slip
over from the bow lifted high to the
stern now below water

A pity to lose the vessel they
said Wonderful bard to lose the trip
o fat

Then came the final plunge The
mainmast reaching over the floe broke
as the weight of the vessel pulled It

under The great anchors slidiug from
the bow added to the tumult as every
thing not frozen solid to the deck
crashed into the house and galley For
a second a flash of flame shot from the
overturned stoves then nothing save
a few seal pelts and broken oars lay
on the surface of the troubled hole in
the floe where the Grand Lake had dis-
appeared

Parisian Amiability
The mother-in-la- w question is as

acute in Paris as in London but there
are ladies who do not seem to be al
ways at loggerheads with their daugh
ters husbands According to a wit-

ness
¬

in court some sons-in-la- w are ex
tremely tolerant fellows A lady was
giving evidence as to the disposition
of her daughters husband and as evi-

dence
¬

of his kindly nature she explain ¬

ed to the judge Ob M Ip President
the young man is of the completest
amiability Believe me he has been
married to my daughter eighteen
months and he has Dot once threat-
ened

¬

to strike me London Standard

The hearts of the people are the only
legitimate foundation of empire Chi
nese Proverb

What tho Professor Wanted
Tiie professor steps lino the barber

i hai and assumes an attitude or pre
medltrMin

Hair n lr
Please The barber cuts his hair
Like a s ha m on V

Urn please lie gets the shampoo
Shave you sir
Uni Vfs One shave
Massage lie nods assent and

consequently Is uiassa cd The barln r
removes the towel the professor arises
and mechanically takes the proffered
check

Whats tills
Your check sir
My check V

Certainly sir hair cut shampoo
shave and massage

The professor rubs his hand over
face and head

Did I get all that
Surely sir
Its queer very queer most ex¬

traordinarily queer A most wonder ¬

ful example of philosophical phenom ¬

ena
Whats queer asks the barber In

dismay
Why the working of the human

mind What I came In for was to get
my razor honed Puck

Vhat Constitutes Baseball
The essential apparatus of baseball

Is simple and inexpensive All that Is
required Is a field a stick the ball it ¬

self and police protection for the um-

pire
¬

One advantage of the game as
played professionally is that those sit-
ting

¬

In the grand stand can play the
game a great deal better than the
eighteen men on the diamond It is
also true that any one of the specta-
tors

¬

even thouirh perched on a tele ¬

phone pole across the street or looking
through a knothole In the fence be
yond right field can Jud jre of the pitch ¬

ers skill or the runners tleetness
much more intelligently than the ar ¬

biter who stands behind the battery
The great merit of the game Is that
the people can participate in it It is
not like bridge whist Its science Is
not synonymous with silence The
thing to do is to take off your coat
and root as long and as loudly as you
can even if you dont know what is
happening Philadelphia Ledger

Taking It Out In Trade
The proprietor of a certain Turkish

bath establishment seeing a strong
looking young man working in a
butchers shop and being impressed by
his magnificent muscles told him to
resign and take a rubbers position
with him

Ill give you more than you are get-
ting

¬

now he said
The young butcher resigning in good

faith turned up the next morning at
the bath house

Well said the proprietor to him
Ill put you on at once What did

you get at the butchers
Six dollars and my weeks meat

returned the young man
What did that amount to
About 3
Well said the proprietor I of-

fered
¬

you more to come here didnt I

Ill give you 5 in money and S4 worth
of baths weekly That is a dollar more
than you got at your old place

Dutch Engagements
A custom among the Dutch Is the

exchanging of engagement rings which
are narrow bands of plain gold with
the initials of the betrothed and the
day of the betrothal engraved on the
inside They are worn on the left
baud before and on the right after
marriage Dutch engagements extend
over a period of from two to five years
During this time the young woman
gives up all amusements in which her
fiance does not participate If he is
not of the dancing sort she refrains
from that recreation however much
she may desire to engage in it She
never goes in company anywhere if he
Is not present and when they go to ¬

gether to a ball no gentleman will ever
ask her to dance without formally
gaining his permission London
Scraps

The Sure Thing
A theatrical manager mice offere

a famous act res si jo a week t
make a tour of the world She insist
ed on 1U Hut tiie manager tvii

1000 was all he couil cive ami In

reminded her of the fabulous jewel
that Souiu Amcriaii millimiaire
Russian grand die aud Indian ra
jabs are went to lavish mi the ladit
of the stage when l hey are touring

Go home saui the manager thin
the matter over nd let me know youi
decision in the morning

In the uitinihii the actress seat the
manager this mevsatie

Give me my terms and you can hav
the jewels

Little Barbaras Complaint
Four yea i mmrt we to church

with her two sisters and came hoitit
cryinc

What is the matter dearV inquirer
her mother

He prea hed a whole
M Jlary and Martha sobbed

Barbara and never said a w word
about uie Lippiucotts

Work Fascinating
There is an indescribable fascination

about work The laziest man in town
will stand watching with evident en
joytnent the labors of a street gang
laying pavement Fort Worth liecord

Suits the Case
That prisoner over yonder warden

has rather a mischievous look
Do you think so
Yes quite a roguish expression

Baltimore American

To me the meanest flower that blows
can give thoughts that do often lie too
deep for tears Wordsworth

j -

CRUELTIES

Torture of Prisoners Carried to

Point of Refinement

HOME OF THE WATER DEATH

A Worse Infliction Than That of Being
Tied to a Besm by the Thumbs and
Big Tees The Bastinado and Flog-

ging With Split Bamboo

China Is a land of contradictions and
mysteries It bristles with surprises
The phlegmatic nature of Its natives
Is In marked contrast to their Inherent
cruelty

What a poor weak looking baby
you might say to a Chinaman about
his offspring and he will merely shrug
his shoulders In reply Meet him In a
months time and ask him how the
youngster Is getting on

The disease was a fatal one he
will answer with another significant
shrug If the child were a girl you
could safelv draw your own conclu ¬

sions us to Its fate John Chinaman
has no use for deformed or very sick ¬

ly children particularly girls
Torture of prisoners has been car-

ried
¬

to a point of refinement One of
the most terrible was surely the cage
In which a man was placed so that his
head just protruded at the top while
his toes only touched the ground suf
ficiently to prevent dislocation of the
neck

His hands were hound behind him
so that he could not relieve himself
and he was left to be jeered at by the
public until hunger aud exhaustion put
an end to his sufferings

The day of the bastinado too Is by
no means over The prisoner is strung
up In a reverse condition and the
naked soles of his feet are pounded
with a cane with the result that the
victim seldom recovers

Rut the more common form of flog-

ging
¬

Is to beat the thighs with the
concave side of a split bamboo which
cuts at every stroke Into the flesh

China by the way was the home of
that terrible death by water drops
The victims head was placed on a
low hard block aid drops of water
at short intervals were allowed to fall
from a height on to his forehead- - a
far far worse Infliction than that of
being tied to a beam by the thumbs
and big toes

The caugue Is regarded ns a com-
paratively

¬

mild sort of punishment
This consists of a wooden collar about
four feet square and four Inches thick
which is placed over the prisoners
head so that its full weight falls on
the shoulders

A description of the offense Is also I

attacned to tne victim s body and as
he cannot feed himself he has to rely
on the public for sustenance

Conservative to a degree It Is not
surprising to find that the wheelbar ¬

row us u passenger conveyance is still
in vogue as too is the ferry consist

light the ka V
by real

for the tbo
cash

used for win- -

laI1 day
cIJck

simplest and out of date descrip
possible

The rice is placed In a cement
over which a heavy stone at the end
of long lever This is worked and
down by two boards the form of a
cross attached to the axle of a huge
hand turned wheel

For keeping a city in ¬

formed the time Canton would
hard to beat one of the temples

four large jars on succes-
sive

¬

shelves
Water descends by slow drops from

to other a brass settle on
In the bottom one us it

rises the hour of the day
oclock every afternoon the low-

est
¬

jar emptied and the upper
refilled the outside wails of the

displayed with the
number of the hour on them so that
all may And has gone on
without break since 1321

Maii

from highways Quiche
street boys aud beggars collected
dressed amazing costumes sup-
plied with dazzling umbrellas stand ¬

ards and boards which are carried
over rheir shoulders long straggle

carry houses and carts
made of paper horses men wom

indicative the dead ones
treasures aud these with heaps pa
per and paper money
ed at the grave may
enjoyed in the life beyond

Hired mourners with cymbals gongs
and wind instruments keep up con-

tinuous series ot howls and to
which added the boohoo
ot an racking horn worked ¬

thing like garden
Women regarded as nothing in

China brought in Ig
norance the world outside the
object of their life being get mar

thers Is even allowed to
look upon husband until is ¬

London Ladies Field

Neighborlike
Dugald not

borlike thins be doin Angus when
you was telling the whole that
I was aal the was
in jlescow Angus never said

perfect sober Sabbath day
London Opinion

Though yon drire Nature out with
pitchfork she comes back
fo mnn Prbvecb

Children Arc
Some idea of the little fellows ulw

are growing corn lioftoxhibit nt
coming National Corn exposition nwy

gleaned from following reeat
received Monday from western XeU- -

McCook Neb June 1 1000 Dmr
friend My corn grows good Mv c nis about eight inches and 1 rti
if good soiur What is the forst bt
of corn Kite soon and tell mo I
try and got tne best around sui
what is of butter aud o
goudbyo from

Glstak Lkiiiiikasoc
All lliese letters are answered by 1

13 Hildebrand in charge of the
drens department and junior wota
From all indications tho children aai
young people will play an
part in the National Corn cirttS
tion Omaha Hee

Men Past Fniy tn banger
Men past middle life have coo

nnd relief in Kidney ia
dy for enlarged proeitB
glnnd which is very common aewij
elderly men LE Morris Dexter SCy

writes Up to year ago my fitbax
suffered from kidney and bladder troubfci
and soveral physicians pronounced t
enlargement of the prostate gland aud
advised an On account
age we were afraid could not stand
it and I recommended Foleys Kidney
Remedy the first bottle relieved
him and after taking the second botfi

whs no longer troubled with hiacosa
plaint McMillen Druggist

Arrived Monday Xorning
Those ten view post cardb of McCooS

They are peaches Ccme nnd see tha
Ten cents piece Three for qurOic
Handsomest of the kind ever brouglfc
to this city

Picture framing The Ideal Store

No JIIW
TREASURY DEPARTM ENT

Ollice of Comptroller of Currency
Washington D C June S

Whereas Ijy satisfactory evidence eitkito the undersigned it luia been made to npper
Unit The Citiens National Hank of McCook
in tiie Lity of in the Rwi
Willow and Slate of Nebraska comnliea
with all the proviMons of the Statutes of ho
United States required to he complied with be¬
fore an association -- hall he authorized
inence the business of tanking

Now therefore I Kane Deputy
and Acting Comptroller of the Currency dahereby certify that The Citiens National ftani
of McCook in the of McCook in Oct
County of Red Willow and State of Nebraska
ih auU ori7ed to commence business ot
hanking as provided in Section Fifty one hun-
dred

¬

and sixty nine of the Revised Statutes 65
the United Stateb Conversion of The Citizens
Rank of McCook

In testimony whereof witne is my aiaSeal ollice this Eighth da of June
T V KANE

Deputy and ArtinnComptrolfisr
of the t urrency

Currency Rureau Treasury Department
Seal of Comptroller of the Currency

June if 10 times

ADMINISTRATORS SALE
In the District Court of Red Willow

Nebraska
In the matter of the application of M

Administratrix ith the Will aiirnsiei
of Estate of Ida Kaimc deceased
Licence reale tate

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order of the Honorable R C Orr Jndxedf

ing of a canoe towed across ourttV co
ura made of VMfJ titswater U number of swimmers sab of estate hereinafter de cribJ

Alachinerv most part is de- - hX VJiw for
1lHVtr VmT djnr

snised and the mill still of Court House in the City of McCook iscry- - on the 2itli of June HWatthcnowili srnile is theiut ait i oi n of tf c 0 v M Mil f0iiviIlK
most
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U couh

I

City

the

hand
VMS

the
lHiH

cowi

the L for
sell

May
the the

the
rue

scribed real estate to w it an undivided oafc
ninth interest in the Northeast Ouarter Sec
tion Ihirty four IM in Township One 1

Ranne Twentj seven 27 in Willow coantr
Nebraska Said sale will renin in uuenuiietioiic

Dated this ird day of June MA
Alick M Aimh Administratrix

with the Will annexed of the
Kstate of Iila L Kaiue deceased

Boyle Eldred Attorneys I t

REFEREES SALE
Iy virtue of order issued from the CIs

trict Court of Red Willow county NebrvisI a
under a decree in action Wierei
David A UoodeiiLvrcvr Junior phtialiH
and Mary A Fox and others are defendiits
directed to the underpinned as referee I shall

public sale and sell to hirhest
bidder for ca h the e tst front door the

hou e the City of Mcr ook Red Wi fow
county Nebraska on the 12th day of July JlitB
at the hour of one oclock P M the foltoi imp
described reale tate to wit the Nortkcast
Quarter of Section Twenty bine iJ Towaskip
Onel Range nine i Red Wifijp
county Nebraska

Dated the 1th day of Juno 1W9
J K ei ley Referee

IJoyle ifc Eldred Attorneys I I 5tri

KEFERLF S SALE
Ty virtue an order issued Dis-

trict court of Red Willow county Nebraska
I unerals appeal almost mockery I under a decreeu in an action wherein UliTe ii

- iniT- - i iiw r r

the visitor If can be freely j ltll Jiia Gl hittenhoiw Flora ii Han
spent a manager Is appointed and k SiJ Baxter JieM jcorcia L

the
I Martin H Hayden Man in II rry Stent aouuu uie u w a j Stern are defendants directed to the

in

in
Others small

en of
of

corns
so that be

is boohoo

They
or

to

A not
she ac

tually wedded

a verra neigh
to

drunk week that
I no

on

a

be

ka

found

a

a

County of
has

Thomas

of

Alice
Adams

to

of

Red

an

an
is

the
at

in

lwenty

of the

a to
money

under iKi ed as referee I oifer at public
-- ell to the highest bidder for ca hunt the

eat front door of the court house iu the City dC
McCook Red Willow county Nebraska oa the
12th day of July WJ at the hour ttl ow oeack
P M the followinsr described real estate te
wit Lot numbered Eleven III in Block num-
bered

¬

Niiei to in the Original Town of McCoo v
Red Willow county Nebraska

Dated this 1th day of June tflft
C Fl ELOKfcn Referee

Boyle Eldred Attorney-- I t 5ts

ORDER OF HEARING AND NOTICE OX PE-
TITION

¬

FOR SETTLEMENT Or ACCOUNT
In the County Court of Red Willow county

Nebraska
State of Nebra ka Red Willow county ss
To the heirs of and all persons interested ia

the estate of Fannie K Green cerea ed
On reading the petition of A McMillea ad

ministrator prayiraj a final settlement aad al-
lowance

¬

of his account filed ia tbi- - Court oa
the iOth day of MayKi and for a decree deter
ininint the heirs of -- aid decea--- d and for the
distribution of said estate and for his discharge
a- - admini trator It i- - herebj ordered thai
you and all per on interested in --aid matter
may and do appear at the County Court to las
held in anil for said County on Saturday tha
2Cth day of D 1W at Ten oclock AM
toshowcau e if any there be why the nrarer

rled and have sons to follow the fa of the petitioner -- hould not ne eranfect aa
that notice of the tendency of -- aid petition anl

Not Very
Yon was

toon

the

ZZT

corn
tho briso

fort

and

olTerat

court

from

shall

June

the hearing the eof be triven to ah ia--
tere ted in -- aid matter by pnoii tiim acopyoF
this order in the McCook Tribute a weekly
newspaier printed in -- aid county for throes
successive weeks prior to said day of hearing

I - r J C Moore County Judges
Boyle kt Eldred Attornevs I 2t

NOTICE
To all persons interested in the tract of laaSs

hereinafter de oibed
Take notice that on October I 1007 I pwf

chased at private tax sale for the taxe- - assesses
sicb nordooto my lips Dugald Mac ciUrive the followinK-de-cribe- d ral estate u--
Kay Aal I said Was that you was wit Lot 42 in block Z in South McCook iu

uea vtiuowcoanry enraKa in ism
name of Hiram C Rider and have paid sub-
sequent

¬

taxes thereon for the years lii5 IPOTaisS
lUte The time for redemption will expire Os
tober2 K09 at which time I will apply to tba
treasurer of Red Willow county Xebraska for
a deed to said rsal estate

Dated June 3 IKS ll 3ts
Eahl SrEXCEZ


